
Enrich your
RealNex
experience,
tap into our value
added services.

RealNex is the Technology Behind the Deal.
Learn more at www.realnex.com | E: info@realnex.com | P: 281-299-3161

Our custom websites set 
you apart and tell your 
company’s story.

Engage your audience and convert 
prospects to clients
Demonstrate your expertise, 
professionalism and proven success
Differentiate your company from the 
competition
Focus visitors on your properties, agents 
and expertise
Clean, modern design sets a tone of 
professionalism and attention to detail

The customer support you get from RealNex is unbeatable. Any time I call or use the chat room, I have a response 
immediately or by the end of the business day. They really take good care of you…they really care about you! They 
take our suggestions seriously. There have been things I wanted added that would make my strategy that much 
quicker and better and they were able to accommodate me.

Bobbie Lorraine Mastracci | CCIM, SIOR
Designated Broker / Principal / Investments

Phoenix West Commercial



Custom Branding and Reports:
Give your RealNex presentations
the look you want.

We can deliver unique designs for your RealNex presentations when you 
want more than your logo and color scheme

Our professional design team can match your company standard and 
meet your detailed specifications

Get all the data you want, the way you want it

Beyond our extensive set of standard reports, we can deliver custom 
tailored reports reflecting your style, brand and professional image

Added exposure, greater
value for your listings.

Featured Property listings make your listings stand out by appearing at the 
top of all corresponding search results

Don’t wait for a prospect to find you… proactively reach out to them using 
eMarket campaigns to our vast database of investors and brokers

Take advantage of volume discounts of up to 20% for RealNex eMarketing 
with our pre-paid credit program

Training and Support.
Our dedicated support team is accessible from 9 a.m. to 6 p.m. CT, 
Monday to Friday

Submit a ticket or schedule an appointment for most efficient follow up

Product demos and training sessions are run throughout the week

Interactive GuideMe runs inside each application to walk you through 
standard operations

Our complete video training library is accessible 24/7 in our 
Knowledge Base

Custom designed training programs are available on-line and on-site 
to meet your schedule
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